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SCX,^TE•and Salvin (1869a) describeda large, richly coloredsnipefrom
a singlespecimenobtainedfrom the Andes in the vicinity of Bogota,
Colombia,and namedit Gallinagoimperialis. To the best of our knowledge, only one addit/onal specimen(also from the Bogot/• region) has
reachedthe world'sornithologicalcollectionssincethen. No locality data
are availablefor either specimenand so virtually nothing is known of
the bird'shabitsor habitat. Althoughof distinctiveappearance,
the bird
has becomean enigma becauseof its extreme rarity. Taxonomicallyit
has been bandiedabout wildly and given nearly every conceivablerank
between that of a monotypic genus and an aberrant plumage of the
widespreadAndean Snipe, G. stricklandii. Now, with knowledgeof its
occurrencein Peru over 1,200 miles distant from Bogota, a highly
characteristicvocal and aerial display, and a penchant for a restricted
type of habitat, its statusvis-•-vis other related speciescan be brought
into greaterperspective.The followingis an anecdotalaccountof events
surroundingthe rediscoveryof this remarkable bird in the timberline
zone of central

Peru.

An interestin mappingthe elevationaldistributionsof Andean birds
took us for several years in successionto the vast and largely unexplored northernmassifof the CordilleraVilcabamba(Bakeland, 1964).
Our interest in such an inaccessiblelocality was inspired by a desire
to study distributionon a large scale environmentalgradient that was
entirely undisturbedby man (Terborgh, 1971). We first encountered
G. imperialis in the summer of 1967 when, after the efforts of two
expeditions,we finally penetrated to within striking distance of the
summit ridge. Our camp was situated just below timberline at 3,300
m (10,800 feet) on a narrow ridge that slopesdownwardin a westerly
directionfrom the backboneof the range to the Apurlmac River. Ap497
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proximate coordinatesfor the position are 12ø 35' S, 74ø 24' W, but
thesefiguresare subjectto revisionas availablemapsof the regionare
notoriouslyinaccurate.
Shortly after sundowneach evening the customarysilenceof this
eerie spot was shattered repeatedly by a crescendoof raucous notes
that burst forth suddenlyfrom the darkening sky. Only two or three
times during our first stay at this camp (30 July to 10 August, 1967)
did one of us catch a fleetingglimpseof a high dark silhouetterapidly
coursingacrossthe nearly black sky. We could discern only that the
"mysterysinger"was a partridge-sized
bird with a strikinglylong bill.
The following winter, when planning the scheduleof our 1968 expedition, we assignedhigh priority to an effort to discoverthe mystery
singer'sidentity. On our return to the 3,300-metercamp 11 July that
year, we were gratified to find at least three birds displayingin the

vicinity. The nearestflew in a circuit that took it over the ridge on
which our camp was perched,while the other two were usually heard
a third of a mile or so farther up the mountain. Later we encountered
one or two additional singingbirds at another camp about a mile to
the northeaston the crest of the range. A total of four or five displaying birds were thus spacedmore or less evenly along a 1-mile
transect of ridge-top habitat. Assumingthat the vocalizationsare
audible for half a mile, one arrives at an estimate of 640 acres for
the domaininhabitedby the four or five singingbirds, or 130 to 160
acres per bird (pair?). This assumptionis conservativebecausewe
foundon comparing
notesthat a singlebird couldbe heardsimultaneously
from the two camps. While it is probable that much of the terrain

includedwithin the boundsof this roughpopulationestimate(steep
slopes,etc.) is unsuitablehabitat, it is neverthelessclear that the
densityof G. imperialisin the CordilleraVilcabambais very low.
Our effortsto securea specimen
were persistentlyfrustrated. Cloud
banksdrifted over the ridgesfor muchof every day, often reducing
visibility to a few yards. On open eveningsthe birds took to the air
so late that it was impossible
even to glimpsethem unlessone happenedto fly directly overheador acrossthe faintly lit westernhorizon.

On one suchoccasion
Weskesucceeded
in wingingthe bird that flew
closestto camp, but to our great disappointmentit scaled off over a
ravine that dropped away for thousandsof feet. With the most

accessible
prospective
specimenout of the questionit now was up to
us to secureone of the remainingbirds, all of which regularly flew
over terrain so steep and irregular as to discourageeven the most
determinedcollector. In view of the exceedinglylow populationdensity

and our inability to determinethe daytimehauntsof thesebirds, our
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efforts to flush one, not unexpectedly,came to naught. Good fortune
finally arrived on 22 July when a single bird• flying unusuallylow,
plungedinto a line of mist nestsstrung along the summit ridge (3,520
m). This was the only specimento come into our hands through a

total effort of roughly50 collector-days
and 827 mist net-nights.
DESCRIPTIO•

We have not been able to compare our specimenwith either of the two from
"Bogota," both of which are in Europe, but ours agreesvery closelywith a fine plate
based on the type (Sclater and Salvin, 1869b: 193, plate 97) and with published
descriptions.The rectricesare all sepia color and completelyunbarred. The central
rectrices shade very slightly paler (toward grayish) at the tips. Sharpe (1896)
wrote that the outer rectricesof the type were uniform blackishbut that the central
ones were barred with rufous. Apparently he mistook some tail coverts (which are
denseand numerousin this spedes) for central rectrices,as both Sclater and Salvin
(1869b) and Meinertzhagen (1926) have pointed out that all that remains of the
tail of the type are three outer tail feathers.

In side by side comparison,G. imperialis is a darker, more rulescent bird than
G. stricklandli jamesoni, which is paler and grayer (Figure 1). The throat and
upper breast of imperialis are more boldly marked and rulescent, while the lower
breast and abdomen are strikingly different, with bold black and white barring as
opposedto the much finer brownish and white barring in jamesoni. There is much
contrast between anterior and posterior underparts in imperialis, but rather little
in jamesoni. Above, imperlalis is darker and irregularly mottled with rufous and
black, where jamesoniis grayer and paler, with wings, head, and hind neck mottled,
but with the back streaked in appearance owing to buff and rufous edgings to the
scapulars. G. imperialis has very long secondariesthat completely conceal the primaries when the wing is folded, but in jamesoni the tips of the primaries extend
beyond the ends of the secondaries. Our spedmen of imperialis has been deposited
in the American Museum of Natural

History.

Its measurements are as follows:

wing chord 157.5 mm, wing flattened 161 mm, tail 58 mm, culmen 93.7 mm, tarsus
38.5 mm. The bird was a male with testes 18 X 4.5 mm (left) and 15 X 4 mm
(right). In life the bill was dark brownish-gray,the iris dark brown, and the tarsus
and toes medium gray.
TAXONOMIC

COMMENTS

The Imperial Snipe was describedin Gallinago,but was placed subsequently in Scolopax,Homoscolopax,
and then until recentlyin Chubbia
(Bond, 1951). We agree with Olrog (1962) that stricklandii and imperialis are best included in Gallinago, but Olrog is clearly incorrect
in suggestingthat imperialis is a race of stricklandii or an immature
jamesoni. In fact our specimenagreesso closely with the color plate
of the type that thereis no hint that the Colombianand Peruvianpopulationsmay be racially distinct.
In view of the increasedinformationon the species'range, we feel
that the common name "Imperial Snipe" that Itellmayr and Conover
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Figure 1. Dorsal (A) and side (B) viewsof our specimenof Gallinagoimperialis
(top) and G. stricklandii jarnesoni(bottom).

(1948) usedis more appropriatethan the recentlycoined"Bogot/•
Snipe"(Meyer de Schauensee,
1966).
CREPUSCULAR DISPLAY

During the 30 daysthat we spentwithin the haunt of G. imperialis,
its vocalactivitywasrestricted
to the brief intervalof tropicaltwilight.
At latitude 12ø S the days are somewhatshorter than 12 hours in

July and August. Sundowncomesat approximately17:15 and sunrise
shortlyafter 06:00. At our campon the west-facing
slopeof the range,
the morningarrival of the sun was delayedmore than an hour by
interposedridgeson the easternhorizon.
Display activity by the severalindividualsunder observationseemed
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Figure 2. Sonogramof a complete flight song of G. imperialis. Recorded in the
Cordillera Vilcabamba, Peru at 3,300 m, July 1968.

to be of equal intensity at dawn and dusk. Cloudinessstrongly influenced the duration and intensity of vocalization,heavy cover almost
entirely squelchingthe usual performance. When the clouds were low
or broken the birds seemedto fly above or to seek out openings.The
extremelimits of the morning and eveningdisplay periodswere 05:35
and 06:03, and 17:55 and 18:30. Display activity usually reachedpeak
intensity near the midpointsof theseintervals when the full complement
of birds could be heard in favorable weather.

Using an Uher model 400 tape recorder and a 24-inch parabolic
sound reflector, we recorded a sequenceof six complete vocalization
cycles from the bird that regularly flew nearest camp. The physical
characteristicsof the song bout that was performed closest to the
microphoneare representedin the sonogramshown in Figure 2. The
song beginswith a seriesof rough staccatonotes that rapidly increase
in volume. A climactic middle sectionis marked by a complexrhythmic
pattern of double and triple notes. After a final triple burst, the song
enters a terminal phase in which the sound intensity diminishesin a
sequence
of evenlyspacedsinglenotes.
Our recordingswere made at the time of peak vocal activity when

the episodesfollow one another with greatest frequency. Individual
songbouts rangedin duration from 9.0 to 11.6 secondswith an average
of 9.8 seconds.Songswere separatedby silent interludesof 5.6 to 6.2
seconds(mean, 5.9 seconds). Completecycleslasted from 14.9 to 17.2
seconds(mean, 15.6 seconds).

On only a few occasionswere we able to view the entire display
as a bird passedoverheadin silhouetteagainst the nearly dark sky.
The routine is performed at a considerableheight above the ground,
variouslyestimatedat 50 to 150 m at the point where the flight path
crossedthe ridge top. Of coursethe birds flew at far greater heights
above the valleys.
The first two-thirds of the song, comprisingthe crescendoand climatic phases,is given in level flight poweredby rapid shallow beats of
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the stiffly held wings. A gently slopingdive commences
with the terminal sequenceof singlenotes. An instant after the last note of the
vocalizationthe bird pulls sharply out of the dive, producinga rush
of air through the remiges (?) that is clearly audible at close range.
The bird then resumeslevel flight during the interval betweensongs.
Although the coursefollowedduring vocalizationsis nearly linear, the
birds usually executeda roughly circular course over the period of
several display bouts. The diameter of these circuits was probably in
the rangeof 200 to 500 m.
While living in separate camps in 1968, we independentlynoticed
that G. imperialis occasionallygives a secondtype of vocalization. It
consistsof a uniform seriesof five to eight harsh notes of a quality
and pitch similar to those of the terminal notes of the flight song.
The utterancesare evenly metered and given at the rate of two or
three per second. Each of us heard this call several times. Its source

always seemedto be below the ridge crest, leading us to suspectthat
it may be givenon the ground.
A recent accountof the aerial display of G. stricklandii jamesoniin
Bolivia indicates that the performanceis in several respectssimilar to
that of G. imperialis (Vuilleumier, 1969). Both speciesdisplay after
sundownwell into darknessand call repeatedlywhile flying in wide,
nearly level circles. The vocalizationsof G. stricklandiijamesoniare
apparently given continuouslyfor several circuits, while those of G.
imperialis are more complex and divided into discrete episodes. Both
speciesproducea low whirring soundwhile descending,
presumablyby
allowingair to passthroughthe remigesin a certain way, G. imperialis
at the end of each songbout and G. stricklandiijamesoniat the termination of a 30- to 60-seconddisplay period as it spiralsback to earth.
ECOLOGICAL NOTES

As the easternmostof several parallel north-south chains of the

Andes,the CordilleraVilcabambareceivesfull exposureto the prevailing
easterlies of that latitude. As a consequencethe range is heavily
watered, there being few days when some rain does not fall on the
upper levels. Rising moist air from the Apurimac and Urubamba
valleys on either side ordinarily reaches the dew point well below
2,000 m, or more than 1,500 m below the summit ridge. The higher
parts of the range are thus washedalmost continuouslyduring daylight hours by a slowly moving cloud mass. As a rule the skies clear
only at night after the eveningdowndraft has cooled the valley. If
there is any sunshinein a day, it is most likely at and shortly after
dawn before the valley cloud banks begin to rise. Generally the days
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Figure 3. View of terrain and vegetationalong the summit ridge of the Cordillera
Vilcabaraba,Peru. Aerial displayspassedback and forth over theseridgesand steep
slopes. Note mosaiccharacter of the vegetation and tree ferns in the foreground
(genus Blechnum).

becomeprogressivelycloudier and darker and rains or sleet storms
are of frequentoccurrencein the afternoons.
The haunt of G. imperialisis exclusivelyabove 3,100 m in the timber-

line zone where a damp chill persistsboth day and night. A light
ground frost is usual on dear nights when dawn readingsat eye level
were around 3øC. Cloudy mornings generally registereda degree or
two higher. The greatestvariation in temperatureis at midday when
shade readingswere as high as 12ø under clear skies and as low as
8ø in the midst of denseclouds. The 24-hourmean at 3,300 m is 5-6 ø
duringJuly and August,and is probablynot more than one or two degreesaboveor belowthat at any time of year.
Timberline in the Cordillera Vilcabamba is ill-defined, in contrast
with lesswell-wateredsectionsof the easternAndes (Weberbauer, 1934).
Instead a low elfin moss forest gives way gradually to larger areas of
grasslandupwardsof 3,100 m (Figure 3). The densityof the vegetation
concealsthe fact that it rests on a thick mat of sphagnumand peat.
Measurementstaken in open grasslandalong the summit ridge showed
the peat to have a thicknessof 10 to 20 inches. In woodedparts of the
slopesbelowthe crest,mineral soil or bedrockwas as much as 4 feet below the surfaceof the sphagnum.
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At no time did the sphagnumlayer undergomore than superficial
drying, and a handful always yielded copiousquantities of water on
wringing. At various sites the sphagnummat gave pH readingsof
3.5 to 5.0, in keeping with the acidophiliccharacterof many of the
common plant genera. Living roots were restricted entirely to the
upper 10 inches. Below this level the litter became increasinglydecomposedand compactedand may have been anaerobic. In digging
through the peat mat to collect soil sampleswe failed to notice any
animal life (insect larvae, earthworms,etc.) that could provide food
for a snipe. As the sphagnummat is everywherethicker than the
depth to which even a long-billedbird could probe, there can be no
doubt that G. imperialis must find its food within the moss layer.
Deep thrusts of its 4-inch bill would bring the tip into the zone of
maximumroot density. What is to be found there remainsa puzzle.
The preferredhabitat of G. imperialismust likewiseremainan unresolvedissuefor the time being. Three marshydepressions,
each of several
acresin extent, were walked repeatedlyto no avail. The near-darkness
during the daily display sessions
preventedus from ever seeinga bird
rise or alight. Attempts to extrapolateflight paths or to pinpoint the
direction of last-heardnotes proved futile becauseof the mosaiccharacter of the vegetation. We regret our lack of successin answering
this questionbecauseit would be interesting to know whether the
bird lives in the elfin woodlandin the manner of a woodcock,or in
marshygrasslands
as do.other snipes.Vuilleumier(1969) was similarly
frustratedin trying to ascertainthe habitat of G. stricklandiijamesoni
in Bolivia becauseit too is active at night and lives at timberlinein
a zone of interspersedshrubby thickets and grassy glades. Perhaps,
now that the haunts of these little-studiedbirds are becomingbetter
known,it will be possibleto learn moreof their habits.
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